CROSSWORD
No. 15,939 Set by WANDERER

ACROSS
1, 5 H-hog some bedding, in neat fashion (8,6)
10 Repetitive rhythmic sound from tenor, initially highly strange (5)
11 Boyfriend is about to arrange detailed statement from the French (9)
12 Inflammation affected penis? It hurt, on and off (9)
13 American Indian daughter's faith (5)
14 Notes containing little writing (6)
15 Return tie, first of man's her cat ruined (7)
18 Member in charge is showing gradual development, naturally (7)
20 Mountain range in Spain, primarily (6)
22 Man greeting cat (5)
24 Lad sings badly, including one rapidly executed series of notes (9)
25 Severely criticise grouse dish (5,4)
26 Intimate Henry’s come in second (5)
27, 28 Leave station unmanned? Opened to stress otherwise (6,4,4)

DOWN
1, 17 Agitated? Doctor had not worried (3,3,8)
2 Young lad taking alcoholic drink, about to stumble (9)
3 Baptism before turning 3 involves a source of warm water (9,6)
4 Pointless war, but useful in part for Bush (7)
6 Goes too far making up for misdeed done with fellow politician, beginning to expose top of slit in buttocks (15)
7 Relative having base in French city (5)
8, 21 One way of making delivery of spherical article to Scottish town, seen on film (5,3,6)
9 Canadian banker having poor ears boxed by father (6)
16 Director that’s source of pitch against Japanese drama (9)
17 See 1 down
19 Race riots? At heart, Joe is more cautious (6)
20 During lovers’ tiff, entitled to tense up suddenly (7)
21 See 8
23 First lady’s partner – second president (5)

Solution 15,938

P  O  T  O  F  T  E  A  L  L  O  G  J  A  M
O  H  O  N  C  U  D  A
L  O  U  V  R  E  L  E  S  S  E  S
I  N  T  U  E  E  E  K
T  E  D  D  Y  B  E  A  R  L  A  C  K  S
I  E  F  I  I  A
G  O  R  G  I  S  A  C  K  B  U  T  S
S  B  V  T  A  O  E  A
F  I  R  E  B  A  L  L  A  P  R  O  N
R  T  L  T  P  C
B  O  D  E  S  L  E  A  S  T  W  I  S  E
A  M  I  S  R  L  E  S
C  A  P  T  A  I  N  S  C  A  R  L  E  T
O  A  R  G  E  I  A  R
N  I  N  E  T  Y  S  T  I  N  G  R  A  Y